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P R O N U N C I A T I O N  T A B L EP R O N U N C I A T I O N  T A B L E

C o n s o n a n t sC o n s o n a n t s

S y m b o lS y m b o l K e y w o r dK e y w o r d P h o n e t i c sP h o n e t i c s S y m b o lS y m b o l

s h o r ts h o r t

l o n gl o n g

d i p h t h o n g sd i p h t h o n g s

K e y w o r dK e y w o r d P h o n e t i c sP h o n e t i c s

V o w e l sV o w e l s

v = verb (Ú‹Ì·) adj = adjective (Â›ıÂÙÔ) usu. = usually (Û˘Ó‹ıˆ˜)

n = noun (Ô˘ÛÈ·ÛÙÈÎfi) adv = adverb (Â›ÚÚËÌ·) esp. = especially (È‰È·ÈÙ¤Úˆ˜)

idm = idiom (È‰ÈÔÌ·ÙÈÛÌfi˜) der = derivative (·Ú¿ÁˆÁÔ)                     etc. = et cetera (Î·È Ù· ÏÔÈ¿)

phr v = phrasal verb opp = opposite (·ÓÙ›ıÂÙÔ) sb = somebody (Î¿ÔÈÔ˜)
(ÂÚÈÊÚ·ÛÙÈÎfi Ú‹Ì·)

e.g. = for example (ÁÈ· ·Ú¿‰ÂÈÁÌ·) sth = something (Î¿ÙÈ)

prep = preposition (ÚfiıÂÛË)

Abbreviations = ™˘ÓÙÔÌÂ‡ÛÂÈ˜

p pen / pen /

b back / b™k /

t ten / ten /

d day / deÈ /

k cat / k™t /

g get / get /

f fat / f™t /

v van / v™n /

ı thin / ıÈn /

‰ this / ‰Ès /

s see / si: /

z zoo / zu: /

˙ shoe / ˙u: /

Í vision / }vÈÍn /

h hat / h™t /

t˙ chain / t˙eÈn /

dÍ jam / dÍ™m /

m man / m™n /

n now / naˆ /

Ë sing / sÈË /

w wet / wet /

l let / let /

r red / red /

j yes / jes /

/ } / shows main stress / { / shows secondary stress

È bit / bÈt /

e bed / bed /

™ cat / k™t /

∞ dog / d∞g /

Ï cut / kÏt /

ˆ put / pˆt /

Â about / Â}bÂˆt /

i happy / }h™pi /

u actuality / {™kt˙u}™lÂti /

i: sheep / ˙i:p /

·: father / }f·:‰Â /

„: four / f„: /

u: boot / bu:t /

∂: bird / b∂:d /

eÈ make / meÈk /

aÈ lie / laÈ /

„È boy / b„È /

Âˆ note / nÂˆt /

aˆ now / nÂˆ /

ÈÂ real / rÈÂl /

eÂ hair / heÂ /

ˆÂ sure / ˙ˆÂ /

uÂ actual / }™kt˙uÂl /

iÂ peculiar / pÈ}kju:liÂ /
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(page 5)

1.1 leisure /}leÍÂ/ (n) = time when you don’t have to
work or study and can do things you like /
ÂÏÂ‡ıÂÚÔ˜ ¯ÚfiÓÔ˜
If students didn’t have so much schoolwork, they
would have more leisure.
Der: leisurely (adv)

1.2 online /{∞n}laÈn/ (adv) = on the Internet / ÛÙÔ
¢È·‰›ÎÙ˘Ô
A lot of people now do their shopping online.

1.3 board game /}b„:d ÁeÈm/ (n) = ÂÈÙÚ·¤˙ÈÔ ·È¯Ó›‰È

1.4 hang out /{h™Ë }aˆt/ (phr v) = spend a lot of time
somewhere / Û˘¯Ó¿˙ˆ Î¿Ô˘
Where do young people usually hang out?

1.5 shopping mall /}˙∞pÈË m„:l/ (n) = ÂÌÔÚÈÎfi Î¤ÓÙÚÔ
I always find whatever I want at the shopping mall,
because there is a large variety of shops.

1.6 chat /}t˙™t/ (v) = talk; send messages online / ÌÈÏÒ,
Û˘ÓÔÌÈÏÒ, ·ÓÙ·ÏÏ¿ÛÛˆ ÁÚ·Ù¿ ÌËÓ‡Ì·Ù· ÌÂ Î ÛÂ
Ú·ÁÌ·ÙÈÎfi ¯ÚfiÓÔ (Û˘Ó. ÛÙÔ ¢È·‰›ÎÙ˘Ô)
Kim has been on Facebook all evening chatting with
her friends.
Der: chat (n)

1.7 communicate (with) /kÂ}mju:nÈkeÈt/ (v) = ÂÈÎÔÈÓˆÓÒ
(ÌÂ)
Teenagers often feel they can’t communicate with their
parents.
Der: communication (n)

1.8 text message /}tekst {mesÈdÍ/ (n) = ÁÚ·Ùfi Ì‹Ó˘Ì·
(ÛÙÔ ÎÈÓËÙfi ÙËÏ¤ÊˆÓÔ)
If you can’t phone me, just send a text message.

1.9 cheat /t˙i:t/ (v) = do sth that is not honest in order
to win (e.g. in a game) / ‘ÎÏ¤‚ˆ’, Î¿Óˆ ˙·‚ÔÏÈ¿
He always cheats, so no one wants to play with him.
Der: cheater (n), cheating (n)

(pages 6 and 7)

1.10 article /}·:tÈkl/ (n) = piece of writing in a newspaper
or magazine / ¿ÚıÚÔ
I read an interesting article about life in the future.

1.11 screen /skri:n/ (n) = ÔıfiÓË
I dropped my mobile phone and broke the screen.

1.12 event /È}vent/ (n) = sth that happens / ÁÂÁÔÓfi˜
What was the most important event of the year for
you?

1.13 take place /teÈk }pleÈs/ (idm) = happen / Á›ÓÔÌ·È,
Ï·Ì‚¿Óˆ ¯ÒÚ·
The party will take place on 15 October.

READING

1.14 whole /hÂˆl/ (adj) = full; complete / ÔÏfiÎÏËÚÔ˜
They spent the whole day at the beach.

1.15 participant /p·:}tÈsÈpÂnt/ (n) = person who takes
part in sth / Û˘ÌÌÂÙ¤¯ˆÓ
All the participants in the race were wearing red hats.
Der: participate (v), participation (n)

1.16 opinion /Â}pÈnjÂn/ (n) = what you think about sb/sth
/ ÁÓÒÌË
What’s your opinion about school exams?

1.17 to be honest /tÂ bi }∞nÈst/ = ÁÈ· Ó· Â›Ì·È ÂÈÏÈÎÚÈÓ‹˜
To be honest, I don’t really like John.

1.18 (be) keen on /ki:n ∞n/ = like sth very much / ÌÔ˘
·Ú¤ÛÂÈ ÔÏ‡ ÎÙ
He’s very keen on tennis and plays at least once a
week.

1.19 take part /teik }p·:t/ (idm) = participate in sth /
Û˘ÌÌÂÙ¤¯ˆ, ·›ÚÓˆ Ì¤ÚÔ˜
My friend is getting ready to take part in the next
Olympic Games.

1.20 it makes a nice change /Èt meÈks Â }naÈs {t˙eÈndÍ/ =
Â›Ó·È ÌÈ· ˆÚ·›· ·ÏÏ·Á‹
It makes a nice change to leave the city and go to the
countryside.

1.21 (there is) no way /{nÂˆ }weÈ/ (idm) = definitely not;
never / ÌÂ Ù›ÔÙ·, ÌÂ Î·Ó¤Ó·Ó ÙÚfiÔ, ·ÔÎÏÂ›ÂÙ·È
I’m working late today. There is no way I can drive you
to the airport.

1.22 a load of rubbish /Â lÂˆd Âv }rÏbÈ˙/ = ·ÓÔËÛ›Â˜,
¯·˙ÔÌ¿ÚÂ˜
I don’t believe anything you said. It’s all a load of
rubbish.

1.23 see the point of sth /si: ‰Â p„Ènt Âv/ = understand
the reason for sth / ‚Ï¤ˆ ÙÔÓ ÏfiÁÔ (Ó· Á›ÓÂÈ ÎÙ)
I don’t see the point of spending so much money on a
dress you’re only going to wear once.

1.24 I mean /aÈ }mi:n/ (idm) = used to explain or correct
sth you have just said / ı¤Ïˆ Ó· ˆ
This is ridiculous! I mean, why should my brother be
allowed to go and not me?

1.25 on my own /∞n {maÈ }Âˆn/ (idm) = alone; without
anyone else / ÌfiÓÔ˜ ÌÔ˘
I stayed home on my own when my parents went to
the cinema.

1.26 go round /ÁÂˆ }raˆnd/ (phr v) = visit sb for a short
time (usu. at their house) / ËÁ·›Óˆ (Ó· ‰ˆ Î)
Why don't we go round and see Alan tonight?

1.27 join in /{dÍ„Èn }Èn/ (phr v) = participate / Û˘ÌÌÂÙ¤¯ˆ,
·›ÚÓˆ Ì¤ÚÔ˜
She watched the other children playing, but didn’t
want to join in.

Remember boxes have been included at the end of each section to
help students remember words that have already been taught.
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1.28 personally /}p∂:sÂnÂli/ (adv) = used when giving
your own opinion about sth / ÚÔÛˆÈÎ¿
Personally, I found the book extremely boring.
Der: personality (n), person (n), personal (adj)

1.29 last /l·:st/ (v) = manage to remain in the same
situation although it’s difficult / ÎÚ·ÙÒ, ·ÓÙ¤¯ˆ
I’m afraid he won’t last very long in this job.

1.30 a bit of (a sth) /Â bÈt Âv/ (n) = ÏÈÁ¿ÎÈ (ÛÂ ÌÈÎÚfi ‚·ıÌfi)
The new girl at school has been a bit of a mystery to all
of us.

1.31 addict /}™dÈkt/ (n) = sb who is very interested in sth
and spends a lot of time doing it / Î¿ÔÈÔ˜ Ô˘ Â›Ó·È
ÂıÈÛÌ¤ÓÔ˜ ÛÂ ÎÙ
My brother is a computer game addict – he plays all
day long.
Der: addicted (adj), addictive (adj), addiction (n)

1.32 series /}sÈÂri:z/ (n) = ÛÂÈÚ¿ (ÙËÏÂÔÙÈÎ‹)
My favourite TV series is ‘Friends’.

1.33 struggle /strÏÁl/ (v) =  have difficulty in coping with
sth / ‰˘ÛÎÔÏÂ‡ÔÌ·È (ÌÂ ÎÙ)
I’m really struggling with maths this year.

1.34 give up /ÁÈv }Ïp/ (phr v) = stop trying to do sth / Ù·
·Ú·Ù¿ˆ
I can’t find the answer. I give up.

(page 8)

1.35 social /}sÂˆ˙l/ (adj) = relating to activities in which
people meet for pleasure / ÎÔÈÓˆÓÈÎfi˜
The end-of-year party is the university’s most popular
social event.

(page 9)

1.36 polite /pÂ}laÈt/ (adj) = showing good manners and
respect / Â˘ÁÂÓÈÎfi˜
Everyone likes Timothy because he is such a polite
young man.
Der: politely (adv)
Opp: impolite

1.37 argue /}·:Áju:/ (v) = disagree with sb and speak
angrily to them / ÙÛ·ÎÒÓÔÌ·È, Î·‚Á·‰›˙ˆ
The two friends always argue about where to go.
Der: argument (n)

1.38 sort /s„:t/ (n) = kind / Â›‰Ô˜
What sort of music do you like?
this sort of thing = Ù¤ÙÔÈ· Ú¿ÁÌ·Ù·

1.39 horror film /}h∞rÂ {fÈlm/ (n) = film designed to
frighten people / Ù·ÈÓ›· ÙÚfiÌÔ˘
Young people should not be allowed to watch horror
films as they might have bad dreams.

1.40 website /}websaÈt/ (n) = ÈÛÙfiÙÔÔ˜, ‰ÈÎÙ˘·Îfi˜ ÙfiÔ˜
You can find all the information you need on the
company’s website.

1.41 appointment /Â}p„ÈntmÂnt/ (n) = arrangement to
meet or visit sb at an agreed time / Ú·ÓÙÂ‚Ô‡
I had a toothache, so I made an appointment to see
my dentist.

1.42 belong (to) /bÈ}l∞Ë/ (v) = be owned by sb / ·Ó‹Îˆ ÛÂ
This house belongs to my grandparents.

manage /}mÆnÈdÍ/ (v) = Î·Ù·Ê¤ÚÓˆ

plan /plÆn/ (v) = Û¯Â‰È¿˙ˆ

activity /Æk}tÈvÂti/ (n) = ‰Ú·ÛÙËÚÈfiÙËÙ·

unbelievable /{ÏnbÈ}li:vÂbl/ (adj) = ·›ÛÙÂ˘ÙÔ˜

turn off /t∂:n }∞f/ (phr v) = Û‚‹Óˆ, ÎÏÂ›Óˆ (.¯. 
ÙËÏÂfiÚ·ÛË, Êˆ˜)

turn on /t∂:n }∞n/ (phr v) = ·Ó¿‚ˆ, ·ÓÔ›Áˆ (.¯. 
ÙËÏÂfiÚ·ÛË, Êˆ˜)

anyway /}eniweÈ/ (adv) = Ù¤ÏÔ˜ ¿ÓÙˆÓ

REMEMBER 1

1 SIMPLE PRESENT (∞Ïfi˜ ∂ÓÂÛÙÒÙ·˜) 2 PRESENT CONTINUOUS (∂ÓÂÛÙÒÙ·˜ ¢È·ÚÎÂ›·˜)

➊ Simple Present (He works, Does he work?, He doesn’t work)

ÃÚËÛÈÌÔÔÈÂ›Ù·È ÁÈ·:

1 ÌÈ· Ú¿ÍË Ô˘ Û˘Ì‚·›ÓÂÈ Î¿ıÂ Ì¤Ú·, Û˘Ó‹ıˆ˜, ÌÂÚÈÎ¤˜ ÊÔÚ¤˜, ¿ÓÙÔÙÂ ÎÏ.
I usually go to the cinema on Saturdays.
Do you study hard?
It doesn’t snow very often in Athens.

2 ÌÈ· Ú¿ÍË Ô˘ Â›Ó·È ÚÔÁÚ·ÌÌ·ÙÈÛÌ¤ÓË Ó· Á›ÓÂÈ ÛÙÔ Ì¤ÏÏÔÓ, Î˘Ú›ˆ˜ fiÙ·Ó ÌÈÏ¿ÌÂ ÁÈ· ÚÔÁÚ¿ÌÌ·Ù·, ‰ÚÔÌÔÏfiÁÈ·
ÎÏ.

The concert starts at nine.
The boat leaves at seven tomorrow morning.

SAMPLE
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most popularpopular

wing good mannerswing good manners

hy because he is suchhy because he is suc

(adv)
olitete
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¶ƒ√™∂•Δ∂:

1 ŸÙ·Ó ÙÔ have Â›Ó·È Î‡ÚÈÔ Ú‹Ì·, Û¯ËÌ·Ù›˙ÂÈ ÂÚÒÙËÛË Î·È ¿ÚÓËÛË ÌÂ do / does.
He has breakfast / lunch / a shower / fun ÎÏ

Does he have breakfast / lunch ... ?
He doesn’t have breakfast / lunch ...

2 ÃÚËÛÈÌÔÔÈÔ‡ÌÂ Û˘¯Ó¿ ÂÈÚÚ‹Ì·Ù· Û˘¯ÓfiÙËÙ·˜ (always, usually, often, sometimes, seldom / rarely, hardly ever,
never) ÌÂ ÙÔÓ ·Ïfi ÂÓÂÛÙÒÙ·. ª·›ÓÔ˘Ó ÚÈÓ Ù· Î‡ÚÈ· Ú‹Ì·Ù· ·ÏÏ¿ ÌÂÙ¿ Ù· ‚ÔËıËÙÈÎ¿ Î·È ÙÔ ‘to be’. ™ÙÈ˜
Û‡ÓÙÔÌÂ˜ ··ÓÙ‹ÛÂÈ˜ Ì·›ÓÔ˘Ó ÚÈÓ ÙÔ ‚ÔËıËÙÈÎfi Ú‹Ì·.

He always takes the train to work.
Nick is often late for school.
‘Do you usually read books in your free time?’ ‘No, I hardly ever do.’

➋ Present Continuous (They are sleeping, Are they sleeping?, They aren’t sleeping)

ÃÚËÛÈÌÔÔÈÂ›Ù·È:

1 ÁÈ· ÌÈ· Ú¿ÍË Ô˘ Û˘Ì‚·›ÓÂÈ (Â›Ó·È ÛÂ ÂÍ¤ÏÈÍË) ÙÒÚ·, ·˘Ù‹Ó ÙË ÛÙÈÁÌ‹ Ô˘ ÌÈÏ¿ÌÂ ‹ ·˘Ù‹Ó ÙËÓ ÂÔ¯‹ / ÂÚ›Ô‰Ô.
Is it raining outside?
I’m studying for my English exam these days.

2 ÁÈ· ÌÈ· Ú¿ÍË Ô˘ ¤¯Ô˘ÌÂ ÚÔÁÚ·ÌÌ·Ù›ÛÂÈ Ó· Î¿ÓÔ˘ÌÂ ÛÙÔ ÎÔÓÙÈÓfi Ì¤ÏÏÔÓ.
My friends and I are going shopping this weekend.

3 ÌÂ ÙÔ always ÁÈ· Ó· Ô‡ÌÂ fiÙÈ Î¿ÙÈ Û˘Ì‚·›ÓÂÈ ¿Ú· ÔÏ‡ Û˘¯Ó¿ ‹ ÁÈ· Ó· ‰Â›ÍÔ˘ÌÂ ÂÓfi¯ÏËÛË.
Grandpa is always giving me money.
Why are you always shouting at me?

¶ƒ√™∂•Δ∂:

Δ· Ú‹Ì·Ù· Ô˘ ÂÎÊÚ¿˙Ô˘Ó Î·Ù¿ÛÙ·ÛË Î·È fi¯È Ú¿ÍË ‰ÂÓ ¯ÚËÛÈÌÔÔÈÔ‡ÓÙ·È ÛÂ ¯ÚfiÓÔ˘˜ ‰È·ÚÎÂ›·˜. Δ¤ÙÔÈ· Ú‹Ì·Ù·
Â›Ó·È: have (= ¤¯ˆ, Î·Ù¤¯ˆ), know, think, believe, like, hate, want, need, belong (= ·Ó‹Îˆ), remember, forget,
understand (= Î·Ù·Ï·‚·›Óˆ), look (= Ê·›ÓÔÌ·È), taste (= ¤¯ˆ ÁÂ‡ÛË), smell (= Ì˘Ú›˙ˆ, ¤¯ˆ Ì˘Úˆ‰È¿), see, hear ÎÏ.

What do we need from the supermarket? [Ô¯È: What are we needing ... ]
I’m sorry. I don’t understand. [Ô¯È: ...I’m not understanding.]
This pizza tastes delicious.

ªÂÚÈÎ¿ ·fi ·˘Ù¿ Ù· Ú‹Ì·Ù· ÌÔÚÔ‡Ó Ó· ¯ÚËÛÈÌÔÔÈËıÔ‡Ó ÛÂ ¯ÚfiÓÔ˘˜ ‰È·ÚÎÂ›·˜ ·ÏÏ¿ Ë ¤ÓÓÔÈ· ·ÏÏ¿˙ÂÈ.

™À°∫ƒπ¡∂Δ∂: I think he’s a great singer. (= ÓÔÌ›˙ˆ, ÈÛÙÂ‡ˆ)
I’m thinking of buying a new phone. (= ÛÎ¤ÊÙÔÌ·È)

Look here and tell me what you see. (= ‚Ï¤ˆ)
I’m seeing the dentist this evening. (= ÂÈÛÎ¤ÙÔÌ·È, ¤¯ˆ Ú·ÓÙÂ‚Ô‡ ÌÂ)
Are you seeing Peter tonight? (= Û˘Ó·ÓÙÒ)

Don has a new bike. (= ¤¯ˆ, Î·Ù¤¯ˆ)
We’re having chicken for dinner. (= ÙÚÒˆ)

¿ÛÙ· Î· È Ú¿
know, thin
)  look (= Ê·

from the superma
erstand. [Ô¯

tes delicious.

·fi ·˘Ù¿ Ù· Ú‹

I th
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EXERCISES

1 Choose the correct word to complete the sentence.

1 There is an interesting article / series about penguins in this month’s National Geographic.

2 He always tries to chat / cheat when we play cards.

3 Come and join in / give up the dancing – it’s fun.

4 My grandmother is a television screen / addict – she watches TV all day long.

5 Without a job, he struggles / belongs to pay his bills.

6 Young people often hang out / go round at cafés.

7 My parents always communicate / argue about which programme to watch on TV.

8 John wants to take place / take part in the next marathon race.

9 Helen made a(n) appointment / participant to see her dentist this afternoon.

10 I wish I had more leisure / event time to do things I like.

2a Match the columns.

1 a load of ...............

2 board ...............

3 shopping ...............

4 on my ...............

5 text ...............

a mall

b own

c rubbish

d message

e games

b Now use the combinations from a to fill in the gaps.

1 Yesterday, Wendy went to the ............................................. to buy a pair of jeans.

2 None of what he said is true. It’s all ............................................. .

3 I did the job ............................................. . Nobody helped me.

4 She didn’t phone her friend but sent her a ............................................. to tell her where to meet.

5 My friends come to my house sometimes and we play ............................................. .

MP
b ow

c bbish

m

e

ombinations fromombinations from

erday, Wendy went terday, Wendy went t

one of what he sane of what he sa

he job ..e job ..

PAGES
on.n.
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(page 10)

1.43 chess /t˙es/ (n) = ÛÎ¿ÎÈ

1.44 backgammon /}b™kÁ™mÂn/ (n) = Ù¿‚ÏÈ

1.45 individual sports /{ÈndÈ}vÈdÍuÂl {sp„:ts/ (n) = ·ÙÔÌÈÎ¿
·ıÏ‹Ì·Ù·
Tennis is the only individual sport that I like.

1.46 fighting sports /}faÈtÈË {sp„:ts/ (n) = Ì·¯ËÙÈÎ¿
·ıÏ‹Ì·Ù·
Of all the fighting sports, karate is my favourite.

1.47 team sports /}ti:m {sp„:ts/ (n) = ÔÌ·‰ÈÎ¿ ·ıÏ‹Ì·Ù·
Football is the most popular team sport in Greece.

1.48 chill out /{t˙Èl }aˆt/ (phr v) = relax / ¯·Ï·ÚÒÓˆ, ËÚÂÌÒ
I like to chill out in front of the TV in the evening.

1.49 try (sth) out /{trai }aˆt/ (phr v) = try sth to see what
it is like, or to find out how good it is / ‰ÔÎÈÌ¿˙ˆ (ÎÙ)
I decided to try out the new recipe my grandmother
gave me.

1.50 take (sth) up /{teÈk }Ïp/ (phr v) = start a new activity
/ ÍÂÎÈÓÒ (¯fiÌÈ, ¿ıÏËÌ· ÎÏ)
‘I’m thinking of taking up tennis. Do you want to join
me?’

1.51 be into /bi }ÈntÂ/ (phr v) = be interested in sth / ÌÔ˘
·Ú¤ÛÂÈ (Ó· Î¿Óˆ ÎÙ)
I was really into skateboarding before I broke my leg.

1.52 bungee jumping /}bÏndÍi dÍÏmpÈË/ (n) = Ì¿ÓÙ˙È
Ù˙¿ÌÈÓÁÎ, ÂÏÂ‡ıÂÚË ÙÒÛË ·fi ÌÂÁ¿ÏÔ ‡„Ô˜, ÌÂ
ÂÏ·ÛÙÈÎfi ÛÎÔÈÓ› ‰ÂÌ¤ÓÔ ÛÙ· fi‰È·

1.53 exciting /Èk}saÈtÈË/ (adj) = very interesting /
Û˘Ó·Ú·ÛÙÈÎfi˜
Life here is very dull; nothing exciting ever happens.
Der: excite (v), excited (adj), excitement (n)

1.54 though /‰Âˆ/ (adv) = fiÌˆ˜
‘Have you ever tried yoga?’ ‘No, I’d like to, though.’

(page 11)

1.55 collect /kÂ}lekt/ (v) = (as a hobby) get and keep
objects of the same kind because you think they
are attractive or interesting / Û˘ÏÏ¤Áˆ
My brother collects comic books, and he has so many
of them.
Der: collection (n), collector (n)

1.56 coin /k„Èn/ (n) = ÓfiÌÈÛÌ·
Have you got any coins to use in this machine so that
we can get tickets for the metro?

1.57 effort /}efÂt/ (n) = an attempt to do sth / ÚÔÛ¿ıÂÈ·
I know you don’t like him, but please make an effort to
be friendly.
Der: effortless (adj), effortlessly (adv)

1.58 jet skiing /}dÍet {ski:ÈË/ (n) = Ù˙ÂÙ ÛÎÈ

1.59 have a go /{hÂv Â }ÁÂˆ/ (idm) = try sth / ‰ÔÎÈÌ¿˙ˆ (Ó·
Î¿Óˆ ÎÙ)
I was scared of bungee jumping, but I finally decided
to have a go.

LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT 1.60 turn down /{t∂:n }daˆn/ (phr v) = ¯·ÌËÏÒÓˆ (ÙËÓ
¤ÓÙ·ÛË)
Please turn down the music or the neighbours will
start complaining.

1.61 turn over /{t∂:n }ÂˆvÂ/ (phr v) = change to another
channel on TV / ·ÏÏ¿˙ˆ Î·Ó¿ÏÈ
Can we turn over? The match is starting now.

1.62 turn up /{t∂:n }Ïp/ (phr v) = ‰˘Ó·ÌÒÓˆ (ÙËÓ ¤ÓÙ·ÛË)
Turn up the radio; I love this song.

1.63 for a while /fÂ Â }waÈl/ = ÁÈ· Ï›ÁÔ
Can you look after the baby for a while? I won’t be
long.

1.64 disturb /dÈ}st∂:b/ (v) = interrupt sb and not let them
work, sleep, etc. / ÂÓÔ¯ÏÒ
I didn’t go in as I didn’t want to disturb them.
Der: disturbance (n)

1.65 hardly /}h·:dli/ (adv) = almost not / Û¯Â‰fiÓ Î·ıfiÏÔ˘,
ÌfiÏÈ˜ Î·È ÌÂÙ¿ ‚›·˜
I was so tired I could hardly keep my eyes open.

1.66 miss /mÈs/ (v) = ¯¿Óˆ, ‰ÂÓ ÚÔÏ·‚·›Óˆ (.¯.
ÙÔ ÏÂˆÊÔÚÂ›Ô)
I have to go now, otherwise I’ll miss the bus.

1.67 lose /lu:z/ (v) = ¯¿Óˆ (ÛÂ ·ÁÒÓ·, ¯Ú‹Ì·Ù·
ÎÏ)
Our team is great! They are not going to lose.
Der: loser (n)

1.68 beat /bi:t/ (v) = ÓÈÎÒ, ÎÂÚ‰›˙ˆ (·ÓÙ›·ÏÔ)
My father beat me at chess last night.

1.69 win /wÈn/ (v) = ÓÈÎÒ, ÎÂÚ‰›˙ˆ (ÛÂ ·ÁÒÓ·, ‰È·ÁˆÓÈÛÌfi, 
ÎÏ)
Which team do you think is going to win?
Der: winner (n)

(page 12)

1.70 the washing up /‰Â {w∞˙ÈË }Ïp/ = ÙÔ Ï‡ÛÈÌÔ ÙˆÓ
È¿ÙˆÓ

1.71 favour /}feÈvÂ/ (n) = ¯¿ÚË
Der: favourable (adj), favourite (adj)

1.72 bring round /{brÈË }raˆnd/ (phr v) = take sb/sth to
sb’s house / Ê¤ÚÓˆ (Ì·˙› ÌÔ˘)
My friend will bring his new computer game round
tonight so that we can play it together.

1.73 suggest /sÂ}dÍest/ (v) = tell sb your idea about what
they should do, where they should go, etc. /
ÚÔÙÂ›Óˆ
I suggest that we go to the cinema. What do you think?
Der: suggestion (n)

1.74 as soon as possible /Âz {su:n Âz }p∞sÂbl/ = fiÛÔ ÈÔ
Û‡ÓÙÔÌ· Á›ÓÂÙ·È, ÙÔ Û˘ÓÙÔÌfiÙÂÚÔ ‰˘Ó·Ùfi
I would appreciate a reply to my letter as soon as
possible.

1.75 offer /}∞fÂ/ (v) = provide sth that sb needs or wants /
ÚÔÛÊ¤Úˆ
The hotel offers a range of activities for young children.
Der: offer (n)

1.76 contact /}k∞nt™kt/ (v) = communicate with sb (e.g.
by telephone or letter) / ÂÈÎÔÈÓˆÓÒ ÌÂ Î
If you need any more information, please contact me.
Der: contact (n)

SAMPLE
  eg.eg

¿ÓÙ˙È¿ÓÙ˙È
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EXERCISES

1 Fill in the correct phrasal verb in the appropriate form to complete the sentence.

1 A new sports centre opened up in the area and Brian went to ...................... it ...................... .

2 The players were ............................................... in their hotel rooms after the match.

3 Tammy ............................................... swimming because she wanted to keep fit.

4 Please ............................................... the TV; I’ve put the baby to bed.

5 Why don’t you ............................................... One Direction’s new CD so we can listen to it?

6 He ............................................... the radio to listen to the news.

turn down  • chill out  • try out  • turn up  • bring round  • take up

2 Fill in the missing word.

1 I’ve never done that before. Let me have a ............................................... .

2 Please give us an answer as soon as ............................................... .

3 Carl read the newspaper for a ............................................... and then went to bed.

4 Could you do me a ............................................... and water my plants while I’m away?

3 Fill in the correct verb to complete the sentences.

1 She closed her bedroom door because she didn’t want anyone to ...................................... her while she was studying.

2 If you're still not feeling well I ...................................... that you go and see a doctor.

3 Three restaurants in the area ...................................... vegetarian dishes.

4 If you have any questions, please ...................................... our office.

5 Do you still ...................................... stamps? I’ve got a couple to give you from Mexico.

collect  • disturb  • suggest  • offer  • contact

SAMPLE
  ...........

and water my pand 

AM
o complete the sencomplete th

ed her bedroom doer bedroom do

you're still not feelingou're still not fe

ee restaurantsee restauran

ve a

collect  •

PAGES
.............. ............. .

.......... ........

then wenthen 
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1.91 main /meÈn/ (adj) = most important / Î‡ÚÈÔ˜, ‚·ÛÈÎfi˜
The main reason they moved to Greece was the
weather.
Der: mainly (adv)

1.92 difference /}dÈfrÂns/ (n) = ‰È·ÊÔÚ¿
There is a big difference between Greece and Canada.
Der: differ (v), different (adj), differently (adv)

1.93 similarity /sÈmÈ}l™rÂti/ (n) = ÔÌÔÈfiÙËÙ·
Are there any similarities between the two paintings?
Der: similar (adj), similarly (adv)

(page 15)

1.94 synonym /}sÈnÂnÈm/ (n) = Û˘ÓÒÓ˘ÌÔ
‘Small’ and ‘little’ are synonyms.
Der: synonymous (adj)

1.95 unusual /Ïn}ju:ÍuÂl/ (adj) = uncommon / ·Û˘Ó‹ıÈÛÙÔ˜
She has an unusual name and I can never remember
it.
Der: unusually (adv)
Opp: usual

1.96 trendy /}trendi/ (adj) = fashionable / ÌÔÓÙ¤ÚÓÔ˜
She’s interested in fashion and always wears trendy
clothes.

1.97 rare /reÂ/ (adj) = not seen, found, or happening very
often / Û¿ÓÈÔ˜
It’s rare for it to rain so much in June.
Der: rarity (n), rarely (adv)

1.98 antonym /}™ntÂnÈm/ (n) = opposite / ·ÓÙ›ıÂÙÔ
The antonym of ‘good’ is ‘bad’.

1.99 common /}k∞mÂn/ (adj) = usual / ÎÔÈÓfi˜,
Û˘ÓËıÈÛÌ¤ÓÔ˜
This is a common mistake; lots of kids make it.
Der: commonly (adv)
Opp: uncommon

1.100 thrilling /}ırÈlÈË/ (adj) = exciting / Û˘Ó·Ú·ÛÙÈÎfi˜
Windsurfing is a thrilling sport.
Der: thrill (v/n), thrilled (adj)

1.101 old-fashioned /{Âˆld }f™˙nd/ (adj) = not modern /
·ÏÈÔÌÔ‰›ÙÈÎÔ˜
Those shoes are really old-fashioned; nobody wears
them anymore.

1.102 games console /}ÁeÈmz {k∞nsÂˆl/ (n) = ÎÔÓÛfiÏ·
ËÏÂÎÙÚÔÓÈÎÒÓ ·È¯ÓÈ‰ÈÒÓ

1.103 popular /}p∞pjÂlÂ/ (adj) = liked by a lot of people /
‰ËÌÔÊÈÏ‹˜
Rihanna is a very popular singer with millions of fans
around the world.
Der: popularity (n)
Opp: unpopular

1.104 among /Â}mÏË/ (prep) = ÌÂÙ·Í‡, ·Ó¿ÌÂÛ·
Selena Gomez is among the most popular singers
today.

(page 13)

1.77 What are you up to? /{w∞t ·: ju }Ïp tu/ = ΔÈ Î¿ÓÂÈ˜;,
ªÂ ÙÈ ·Û¯ÔÏÂ›Û·È;
‘Hey, Kenny! What are you up to?’
‘I’m doing my homework right now.’

1.78 dull /dÏl/ (adj) = boring / ‚·ÚÂÙfi˜, ·ÓÈ·Úfi˜
It was a really dull party so we left early.

1.79 the other night (evening, day, etc.) /‰Â {Ï‰Â 
}naÈt/ = ÙÈ˜ ÚÔ¿ÏÏÂ˜
I saw your cousin, Laura, the other day and she was
asking about you.

1.80 amazing /Â}meÈzÈË/ (adj) = very good (usu. in an
unexpected way) / Î·Ù·ÏËÎÙÈÎfi˜
I think Whitney Houston was an amazing singer.

1.81 can’t stand /{kÂnt }st™nd/ (v) = don’t like sth/sb / ‰ÂÓ
·ÓÙ¤¯ˆ, ‰ÂÓ ÌÔ˘ ·Ú¤ÛÂÈ (Î/ÎÙ)
I can’t stand people telling me what to do.

1.82 have a good laugh /hÂv Â }Áˆd {l·:f/ = ‰È·ÛÎÂ‰¿˙ˆ
My friends and I had a good laugh at the fun park last
Sunday.

1.83 in fact /Èn }f™kt/ (idm) = Ì¿ÏÈÛÙ·
I often stay at my friend’s house overnight. In fact, I
was there last night.

1.84 no longer /}nÂˆ {l∞ËÁÂ/ (idm) = ‰ÂÓ ... È·
He no longer works here. He found another job.

(page 14)

1.85 outdoor /{aˆtd„:/ (adj) = happening, existing, etc.
outside a building / ˘·›ıÚÈÔ˜, ÂÍˆÙÂÚÈÎÔ‡ ¯ÒÚÔ˘
The hotel has a huge outdoor pool.
Der: outdoors (adv)
Opp: indoor

1.86 fed up /{fed }Ïp/ (adj) = bored and unhappy about
sth / ÌÔ˘¯ÙÈÛÌ¤ÓÔ˜, ·Ë‰È·ÛÌ¤ÓÔ˜, Ô˘ ¤¯ÂÈ ‚·ÚÂıÂ›
(Î˘Ú. ÌÈ· Î·Ù¿ÛÙ·ÛË)
You look fed up. Is something wrong?

1.87 all alone /„:l Â}lÂˆn/ = ÔÏÔÌfiÓ·¯Ô˜
Don’t sit there all alone. Come and sit with us.

1.88 share /˙eÂ/ (v) = have the same opinion, feelings,
ideas, etc. with sb else / ÌÔÈÚ¿˙ÔÌ·È, Û˘ÌÌÂÚ›˙ÔÌ·È
Not many people share his love of snakes.

1.89 interest /}intrÂst/ (n) = sth you enjoy and spend a
lot of time doing / ÂÓ‰È·Ê¤ÚÔÓ
My interests are reading and listening to music.
Der: interest (v), interesting (adj), interested (adj)

1.90 active /}ÆktÈv/ (adj) = always busy doing things /
‰Ú·ÛÙ‹ÚÈÔ˜
She’s sixty-five but still very active.
active sports = ·ıÏ‹Ì·Ù· ÌÂ ¤ÓÙÔÓË ÛˆÌ·ÙÈÎ‹
‰Ú·ÛÙËÚÈfiÙËÙ·
Der: activity (n), actively (adv)
Opp: inactive

SPEAKING / LISTENING

SAMPLE
  b.b.

ng, existing, etc.g, existing, etc.
, ÂÍˆÙÂÚÈÎÔ‡ ¯ÒÚÔ˘ ÂÍˆÙÂÚÈÎÔ‡ ¯ÒÚÔ˘

or pool.r poo
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k fed up. Is somethingp. Is something
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c. withc with
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EXERCISES

1 Write T for True or F for False.

1 If a job is dull it is boring. ...........

2 When a film is amazing it is very bad. ...........

3 If somebody’s clothes are trendy they are modern. ...........

4 If something is common it is usual. ...........

5 If a coin is rare it is found everywhere. ...........

6 If you are fed up you are happy. ...........

7 When a match is thrilling it is exciting. ...........

8 If a person is active they don’t do very much. ...........

9 When a singer is popular he is known and liked by a lot of people. ...........

10 If somebody’s clothes are old-fashioned they aren’t modern. ...........

2 Complete the dialogue with the phrases below.

Dave: Hi, Sid. What are you (1) .............................................................. ?

Sid: Oh, hi, Dave. I’m not doing much, really. I’m just playing on my laptop.

Dave: I haven’t seen you for a long time. Did you go to Tim’s birthday party 
(2) .............................................................. ?

Sid: Yes, I went and we had (3) .............................................................. . I didn’t see you there, though.

Dave: Well, I didn’t go because I was ill. In fact, I stayed home (4) .............................................................. as both
my parents and my brother were out.

Sid: That’s too bad! Are you OK now?

Dave: Yeah, I’m all right. I (5) .............................................................. have a temperature or a cough.

Sid: I’m glad to hear that.

Dave: Since you’re not doing much and it’s a nice day, why don’t we try out that new
(6) .............................................................. café that opened up down the street?

Sid: That’s a good idea. Let’s go!

outdoor  • up to  • no longer  • a good laugh  • the other day  • all alone

SAMPLE
  ow.ow.

...........................................................................

ot doing much, reallt doing muc

n you for a long timen you for a long tim
.....................................................................

 went and we had ent and we had (

Well, I didn’t go beWell, I didn’t g
my parents andmy parents an

hat’s tooat’s too

LE
 

• a good lau

PAGES...............

......................

......................
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(page 16)

1.105 have the time of your life /hÂv ‰Â {taÈm Âv j„: }laÈf/
(idm) = enjoy yourself a lot / ÂÚÓ¿ˆ ˘¤ÚÔ¯·,
‰È·ÛÎÂ‰¿˙ˆ ÔÏ‡
I went bungee jumping on Sunday and I had the time
of my life.

1.106 ideal /aÈ}dÈ:Âl/ (adj) = perfect / È‰·ÓÈÎfi˜
This island is ideal for a relaxing holiday.
Der: ideally (adv)

1.107 teen /ti:n/ (n) = person between 13 and 19 years old
/ ¤ÊË‚Ô˜
This computer game is suitable for teens, not young
children.
Der: teenage (adj), teenager (n)

1.108 on end /{∞n }end/ (idm) = continuously / Û˘ÓÂ¯Ò˜
Tony often watches TV for hours on end.

1.109 mainly /}meÈnli/ (adv) = Î˘Ú›ˆ˜
A lot of tourists visit Greece, mainly in the summer
months.

1.110 up-to-date /{Ïp tÂ }deÈt/ (adj) = modern; fashionable
/ ÌÔÓÙ¤ÚÓÔ˜, Û‡Á¯ÚÔÓÔ˜
Our school uses the most up-to-date computer
equipment.

1.111 available /Â}vÂÈlÂbl/ (adj) = that you can find, buy or
use / ‰È·ı¤ÛÈÌÔ˜
His latest book is now available in bookstores.
Der: availability (n)

1.112 paintball /}peÈntb∞l/ (n) = ¯ÚˆÌ·ÙÔÛÊ·›ÚÈÛË, ·È¯Ó›‰È
fiÔ˘ ÔÈ ·›ÎÙÂ˜ ˘ÚÔ‚ÔÏÔ‡Ó Ô ¤Ó·˜ ÙÔÓ ¿ÏÏÔ ÌÂ
Ì·Ï¿ÎÈ· Ô˘ ÂÚÈ¤¯Ô˘Ó ÌÔÁÈ¿

1.113 completely /kÂm}pli:tli/ (adv) = in every way that is
possible; totally / ·ÔÏ‡Ùˆ˜, ÙÂÏÂ›ˆ˜
Are you completely sure about what you said?
Der: complete (v/adj)

1.114 safe /seÈf/ (adj) = not dangerous / ·ÛÊ·Ï‹˜
Is this water safe to drink?
Der: safety (n), safely (adv)
Opp: unsafe

1.115 provide /prÂ}vaÈd/ (v) = give or make sth available /
·Ú¤¯ˆ
You don’t have to bring a tent. The campsite can
provide you with one.
Der: provider (n)

1.116 safety /}seÈfti/ (n) = state of being protected from
danger / ·ÛÊ¿ÏÂÈ·
For your own safety, wear a seat belt when you’re
driving.
Der: safe (adj), safely (adv)

1.117 equipment /Èk}wÈpmÂnt/ (n) = all the things you
need to do sth / ÂÍÔÏÈÛÌfi˜
This shop sells all sorts of camping equipment.
Der: equip (v)

REAL WORLD 1.118 shoot [shot – shot] /˙u:t/ (v) = ˘ÚÔ‚ÔÏÒ
The police shot at the criminal, but they missed him.
Der: shot (n)

1.119 definitely /}defÈnÂtli/ (adv) = clearly; certainly;
absolutely / ·Ó·ÌÊ›‚ÔÏ·, ÔˆÛ‰‹ÔÙÂ
Rachel is definitely the best student in the class.
Der: definite (adj)

1.120 highlight /}haÈlaÈt/ (n) = the most interesting or
most exciting part of sth / ÙÔ Î·Ï‡ÙÂÚÔ ÛËÌÂ›Ô/ÙÌ‹Ì·
Visiting The Pyramids was definitely the highlight of
our trip.

1.121 as far as I’m concerned /Âz f·: Âz aÈm kÂn}s∂:nd/ =
used when giving your opinion about sth / Î·Ù¿ ÙË
ÁÓÒÌË ÌÔ˘
As far as I’m concerned, Judy is a better tennis player
than Bob.

1.122 attraction /Â}tr™k˙n/ (n) = sth interesting or
enjoyable that you can see or do / ·ÙÚ·ÍÈfiÓ,
·ÍÈÔı¤·ÙÔ, fiÏÔ˜ ¤ÏÍË˜
The Eiffel Tower is the most popular tourist attraction
in Paris.
Der: attract (v), attractive (adj)

1.123 head (for) /hed/ (v) = go towards / Î·ÙÂ˘ı‡ÓÔÌ·È
ÚÔ˜, ËÁ·›Óˆ
This ship is heading for Crete.

1.124 rollerblading /}rÂˆlÂbleÈdÈË/ (n) = ·ÙÈÓ¿˙ ÌÂ ·Ù›ÓÈ·
Ô˘ ¤¯Ô˘Ó Ì›· ÌfiÓÔ ÛÂÈÚ¿ ÚÔ‰¿ÎÈ·
Der: rollerblade (v/n)

1.125 BMX biking /bÈ: em eks }baÈkÈË/ (n) = Ô‰ËÏ·Û›· ÛÂ
·ÓÒÌ·ÏÔ ‰ÚfiÌÔ

1.126 range /reÈndÍ/ (n) = variety of people or things /
ÔÈÎÈÏ›·, ÁÎ¿Ì·
The shop has a range of mobile phones to choose
from.
Der: range (v)

1.127 difficulty level /}dÈfÈkÂlti levÂl/ = Â›Â‰Ô ‰˘ÛÎÔÏ›·˜

1.128 lend /lend/ (v) = allow sb to use sth that belongs to
you, which they have to return later / ‰·ÓÂ›˙ˆ
Frank wants me to lend him my car for the weekend,
but I don’t really want to.
Opp: borrow

1.129 overall /{ÂˆvÂr}„:l/ (adj) = general / Û˘ÓÔÏÈÎfi˜, ÁÂÓÈÎfi˜
My overall impression of our new teacher is positive.

1.130 all in all /}„:l {Èn }„:l/ (adv) = when everything is
considered / ÁÂÓÈÎ¿, Ï·Ì‚¿ÓÔÓÙ·˜ Ù· ¿ÓÙ· ˘fi„Ë
All in all, the performance had been a great success.

1.131 pretty /}prÈti/ (adj) = very / ·ÚÎÂÙ¿, ÔÏ‡
We had a pretty good time at my cousin’s wedding last
Saturday.

1.132 entire /Èn}taÈÂ/ (adj) = whole / ÔÏfiÎÏËÚÔ˜
Yesterday, my friend and I went shopping for the entire
day.
Der: entirely (adv)

SAMPLE
  buy orbuy 

ores.s

ÔÛÊ·›ÚÈÛË, ·È¯Ó›‰È·›ÚÈÛË, ·È¯Ó›‰È
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ly sure about what yosure about what 
te (v/adj)dj)

(adj) = not dangeroj) = not danger
water safe to drink?fe to drink?

: safetysafety (n), safelysaf (
pp:p: unsafeunsafe

e /prÂ}vaÈdprÂ}vaÈd

1.1 PAGES
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(page 17)

1.133 attract /Â}tr™kt/ (v) = make sb interested in sth /
ÚÔÛÂÏÎ‡ˆ
Which islands attract the most tourists in Greece?
Der: attraction (n), attractive (adj)

1.134 complete /kÂm}pli:t/ (adj) = total / Ï‹ÚË˜, ·fiÏ˘ÙÔ˜
There was complete silence during the exam.
Der: completely (adv)
Opp: incomplete

1.135 equip /È}kwÈp/ (v) = provide sb with the necessary
things to do sth / ÂÍÔÏ›˙ˆ, ÂÊÔ‰È¿˙ˆ
We need to equip the school with new computers.
Der: equipment (n)

1.136 marvellous /}m·:vÂlÂs/ (adj) = extremely good,
enjoyable, etc. / ı·˘Ì¿ÛÈÔ˜, ¤ÍÔ¯Ô˜, ˘¤ÚÔ¯Ô˜
We had a marvellous time in Paros this summer.

1.137 fashionable /}f™˙ÂnÂbl/ (adj) = popular / ÙË˜ Ìfi‰·˜
Mini skirts are very fashionable this year.
Der: fashion (n)
Opp: unfashionable

1.138 choice /t˙„Ès/ (n) = range of people or things that
you can choose from / ÔÈÎÈÏ›·
There is a choice of six different desserts on the menu.
Der: choose (v)

1.139 well-liked /{wel }laÈkd/ (adj) = liked by many people
/ ‰ËÌÔÊÈÏ‹˜
She had a great sense of humour and was well-liked
by her classmates.

1.140 variety /vÂ}raÈÂti/ (n) = a lot of things of the same
type that are different from each other in some
way / ÔÈÎÈÏ›·
Although it is a small restaurant, it has a large variety
of dishes.
Der: various (adj)

1.141 water slide /}w„:tÂslaÈd/ (n) = ÓÂÚÔÙÛÔ˘Ï‹ıÚ·

(page 18)

1.142 break out /{breÈk }aˆt/ (phr v) = start suddenly (e.g.
of war, fire, etc.) / ÍÂÛÒ (.¯. ÁÈ· fiÏÂÌÔ, ÊˆÙÈ¿ ÎÏ)
World War II broke out in 1939.

1.143 upload /Ïp}lÂˆd/ (v) = ·ÓÂ‚¿˙ˆ (ÛÙÔ ¢È·‰›ÎÙ˘Ô)
Der: upload (n)
Opp: download

1.144 view /vju:/ (v) = watch / ‚Ï¤ˆ, ·Ú·ÎÔÏÔ˘ıÒ
Almost two million people viewed the first episode of
the series.
Der: view (n), viewer (n)

1.145 come up with /{kÏm }Ïp wÈ‰/ (phr v) = think of sth
(e.g. idea, solution, etc.) / ÛÎ¤ÊÙÔÌ·È, ‚Ú›ÛÎˆ (.¯.
È‰¤·, Ï‡ÛË ÎÏ)
Who was it that came up with the idea for Facebook?

1.146 create /krÈ}eÈt/ (v) = make sth exist / ‰ËÌÈÔ˘ÚÁÒ
The boy’s behaviour is creating a lot of problems for
the teacher.
Der: creative (adj), creation (n)

1.147 become an instant success /bÈkÏm Ân }ÈnstÂnt
{sÂkses/ = Á›ÓÔÌ·È ·Ì¤Ûˆ˜ ÂÈÙ˘¯›·
When the first Harry Potter book came out, it became
an instant success.

1.148 alone /Â}lÂˆn/ (adv) = without including anything
else / ÌfiÓÔ
Our new furniture was very expensive; the sofa alone
cost €4,000.

1.149 user /}ju:zÂ/ (n) = sb who uses sth / ¯Ú‹ÛÙË˜
This booklet gives users all the information they need.
Der: use (v)

1.150 billion /}biljÂn/ (n) = the number 1,000,000,000 /
‰ÈÛÂÎ·ÙÔÌÌ‡ÚÈÔ

1.151 ... hours’ worth of video /}aˆÂz w∂:ı Âv }vÈdiÂˆ/ =
‚›ÓÙÂÔ ‰È¿ÚÎÂÈ·˜ ... ˆÚÒÓ

relax /rÈ}lÆks/ (v) = ¯·Ï·ÚÒÓˆ

get hurt /{Áet }h∂:t/ = ÏËÁÒÓÔÌ·È, ¯Ù˘¿ˆ

however /haˆ}evÂ/ (adv) = ˆÛÙfiÛÔ, ·ÚfiÏ· ·˘Ù¿

crowded /}kraˆdÈd/ (adj) = ÁÂÌ¿ÙÔ˜ (ÎfiÛÌÔ)

amazed /Â}meÈzd/ (adj) = ¤ÎÏËÎÙÔ˜

REMEMBER 2

1 SIMPLE PAST (∞Ïfi˜ ∞fiÚÈÛÙÔ˜) 2 PAST CONTINUOUS (∞fiÚÈÛÙÔ˜ ¢È·ÚÎÂ›·˜)

➊ Simple Past (We arrived / left, Did we arrive / leave?, We didn’t arrive / leave)

ÃÚËÛÈÌÔÔÈÂ›Ù·È ÁÈ·:

1 ÌÈ· Ú¿ÍË Ô˘ ¤ÁÈÓÂ ÛÙÔ ·ÚÂÏıfiÓ. √ ¯ÚfiÓÔ˜ Ô˘ ¤ÁÈÓÂ Ë Ú¿ÍË ·Ó·Ê¤ÚÂÙ·È ‹ ÂÓÓÔÂ›Ù·È.
‘Look at my tablet. I bought it last week.’ ‘It’s great. How much did it cost?’

2 ÌÈ· Û˘Ó‹ıÂÈ· ‹ ÌÈ· Ú¿ÍË Ô˘ Â·Ó·Ï·Ì‚·ÓfiÙ·Ó ÛÙÔ ·ÚÂÏıfiÓ.
I liked chips when I was little.
We spent all day at the beach while we were on holiday.

SAMPLE
  likediked

f the samee same
ther in someher in some

nt, it has a large variett, it has a large varie

Èd/ (n) =  = ÓÂÚÔÙÛÔ˘Ï‹ÓÂÚÔÙÛÔ˘

/{breÈk }aˆt/eÈk }aˆt/ (phr v)(phr v
r, fire, etc.)r, fire, etc.) / ÍÂÛÒ (/ ÍÂÛÒ (

rld War II broke out ild War II broke o

1.11

T (∞

PAGES
h existh exist /

ating a lot of prng a lot of pr

),, creationcreation (n))

ant successsuccess /bÈkÏmÈkÏ
›ÓÔÌ·È ·Ì¤Ûˆ˜ ÂÈÙ˘¯›ÓÔÌ·È ·Ì¤Ûˆ˜ ÂÈÙ˘¯

e first rst Harry Potterrry Potter bb
stant success.ucce

onee /Â}lÂˆn//Â}lÂˆn/ (adv) =(adv) =
elseel / ÌfiÓÔ/ ÌfiÓÔ
Our new furnitOur new fu
cost cos €4,00000€

useruse /}ju
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used to

ªÔÚÔ‡ÌÂ Ó· ¯ÚËÛÈÌÔÔÈ‹ÛÔ˘ÌÂ used to + ··Ú¤ÌÊ·ÙÔ (= Û˘Ó‹ıÈ˙· Ó·) ·ÓÙ› ÁÈ· simple past ÁÈ· Û˘Ó‹ıÂÈÂ˜ ‹

Î·Ù·ÛÙ¿ÛÂÈ˜ ÙÔ˘ ·ÚÂÏıfiÓÙÔ˜.

They used to go camping every summer when they were young. (‹: They went camping ... )

She used to be a ballet dancer. (‹: She was a ballet dancer.)

∏ ÂÚÒÙËÛË Î·È Ë ¿ÚÓËÛË Û¯ËÌ·Ù›˙ÔÓÙ·È Û˘Ó‹ıˆ˜ ÌÂ ÙÔ did.

He used to live here.

Did he use to live here?

He didn’t use to live here.

™À°∫ƒπ¡∂Δ∂:

I used to go to bed late. (= ™˘Ó‹ıÈ˙· Ó· ËÁ·›Óˆ ÁÈ· ‡ÓÔ ·ÚÁ¿.)

I’m used to going to bed late. (= ∂›Ì·È Û˘ÓËıÈÛÌ¤ÓÔ˜ / Œ¯ˆ Û˘ÓËı›ÛÂÈ Ó· ËÁ·›Óˆ ÁÈ· ‡ÓÔ ·ÚÁ¿.)

➋ Past Continuous (She was cooking, Was she cooking?, She wasn’t cooking)

ÃÚËÛÈÌÔÔÈÂ›Ù·È:

1 ÁÈ· ÌÈ· Ú¿ÍË Ô˘ ÁÈÓfiÙ·Ó (‹Ù·Ó ÛÂ ÂÍ¤ÏÈÍË) ÛÂ ÌÈ· Û˘ÁÎÂÎÚÈÌ¤ÓË ÛÙÈÁÌ‹ ÛÙÔ ·ÚÂÏıfiÓ. ™Ù· ∂ÏÏËÓÈÎ¿

ÌÂÙ·ÊÚ¿˙ÂÙ·È ÌÂ ·Ú·Ù·ÙÈÎfi.

At nine o’clock last night, we were watching a film on TV.

She was still cooking when her children came home from school.

Lynn was reading a magazine while her brother was chatting to a friend.

2 ÌÂ ÙÔ always ÁÈ· Ó· Ô‡ÌÂ fiÙÈ Î¿ÙÈ Û˘Ó¤‚·ÈÓÂ ¿Ú· ÔÏ‡ Û˘¯Ó¿ ÛÙÔ ·ÚÂÏıfiÓ ‹ ÁÈ· Ó· ‰Â›ÍÔ˘ÌÂ ÂÓfi¯ÏËÛË.

My grandma was always baking biscuits for us.

The two brothers were always fighting when they were little.

He ran in the park every morning when he was younger.

‹: He used to run in the park every morning when he was younger.

[Ô¯È: He was running in the park ... ]

!

SAM

¿Ú
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hen they were 

ng when he was you

ark every morning wh

e park ... ]

·ÚÁ¿
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EXERCISES

1 Choose the correct word to complete the sentences.

1 Russell says he can’t sleep unless it’s .................. dark.
a completely b definitely

2 We had a(n) .................. time at the theatre.
a ideal b marvellous

3 Mum spent the .................. morning cleaning the house.
a overall b entire

4 The .................. of the evening was when we had a face-to-face chat with the chef, Jamie Oliver, after dinner.
a highlight b attraction

5 We will .................. you with all the necessary equipment needed for the activity.
a lend b provide

6 The skate park .................. a lot of teenagers.
a views b attracts

2 Do the crossword.

2 This shop sells a large v................. of toys.

4 As far as I’m c................. , the water slide was the most fun.

5 Information on different topics is a................. on the Internet.

Across

5

4

2

6

3

1

1 For your own s................. , wear a helmet when you ride a motorcycle.

3 The skate park has a range of difficulty l................. .

6 I went to the paintball park and had the time of my l................. .

Down

C

L

LA

V

S

SAMPLE
  s the most fun.s the mos

.............. on the Internon the Inter

44

66AMCMPMP
ASASASAS

PAGES
ver, afe , a
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(page 19)

1.152 youth club /}ju:ı klÏb/ (n) = Î¤ÓÙÚÔ ÓÂfiÙËÙ·˜, ¯ÒÚÔ˜
ÌÂ ‰È¿ÊÔÚÂ˜ ‰Ú·ÛÙËÚÈfiÙËÙÂ˜ ÁÈ· Ó¤Ô˘˜

1.153 table tennis /}teÈbl tenÈs/ (n) = ÈÓÁÎ ÔÓÁÎ

1.154 crisps /krÈsps/ (n) = ·Ù·Ù¿ÎÈ·
[¶ÚÔÛ¤ÍÙÂ! chips = ·Ù¿ÙÂ˜ ÙËÁ·ÓËÙ¤˜]

1.155 relaxed /rÈ}l™kst/ (adj) = calm, comfortable and
informal / ‹ÚÂÌÔ˜, ¯·Ï·Úfi˜
It’s a small hotel with a relaxed atmosphere.
Der: relaxing (adj), relaxation (n)

1.156 cool /ku:l/ (adj) = great / ˆÚ·›Ô˜, Ù¤ÏÂÈÔ˜
You look really cool in that dress.

1.157 formal /}f„:mÂl/ (adj) = correct and suitable for
important and serious situations / Â›ÛËÌÔ˜
Newspaper articles are usually written in a formal
style.
Der: formally (adv)
Opp: informal

1.158 serious /}sÈÂriÂs/ (adj) = ÛÔ‚·Úfi˜
Stop laughing! This is a serious matter.
Der: seriously (adv)

1.159 informal /Èn}f„:mÂl/ (adj) = suitable for when talking
or writing to a friend / ·ÓÂ›ÛËÌÔ˜
A letter to a friend is written in an informal style.
Der: informally (adv)
Opp: formal

1.160 hear from /hÈÂ frÂm/ (phr v) = receive news from sb
/ Ì·ı·›Óˆ Ó¤· Î¿ÔÈÔ˘
I haven’t heard from him for ages; is he OK?

1.161 How are you doing? /haˆ ·: ju: }du:ÈË/ = ¶Ò˜ Ù· ·˜;

(page 20)

1.162 sociable /}sÂˆ˙Âbl/ (adj) = friendly and enjoying the
company of other people / ÎÔÈÓˆÓÈÎfi˜
She is very sociable and has lots of friends.
Der: sociably (adv)
Opp: unsociable

1.163 lively /}laÈvli/ (adj) = (of a place) where a lot of
things are happening / ÁÂÌ¿ÙÔ˜ Î›ÓËÛË Î·È ˙ˆ‹,
¤ÓÙÔÓÔ˜
Paros has a very lively nightlife.

1.164 busy /}bÈzi/ (adj) = full of people and activity / ÌÂ
ÔÏÏ‹ Î›ÓËÛË Î·È ÔÏ‡ ÎfiÛÌÔ
Shops are usually very busy at Christmas.

1.165 peaceful /}pi:sfÂl/ (adj) = calm; quiet / Á·Ï‹ÓÈÔ˜,
‹ÚÂÌÔ˜, ‹Û˘¯Ô˜
It’s very peaceful here by the lake.
Der: peace (n), peacefully (adv)

WRITING 1.166 DJ (disc jockey) /{di }dÍeÈ/ (n) = ¿ÙÔÌÔ Ô˘ ‚¿˙ÂÈ
ÌÔ˘ÛÈÎ‹ ÛÂ ÎÏ·Ì, Ì·Ú ÎÏ

1.167 suitable /}su:tÂbl/ (adj) = right for a particular
person, situation or purpose / Î·Ù¿ÏÏËÏÔ˜
This film isn’t suitable for children under 13.
Der: suit (v), suitability (n)
Opp: unsuitable

1.168 impressive /Èm}presÈv/ (adj) = that makes you
admire it because it is very good, large, etc. /
ÂÓÙ˘ˆÛÈ·Îfi˜
There are some very impressive buildings in Rome.
Der: impress (v), impression (n)

1.169 calm /k·:m/ (adj) = relaxed; not angry, nervous or
upset / ‹ÚÂÌÔ˜
Try to stay calm; don’t start shouting.
Der: calm (v), calmly (adv)

1.170 enormous /i}n„:mÂs/ (adj) = extremely big /
ÙÂÚ¿ÛÙÈÔ˜, ÂÏÒÚÈÔ˜
Their house is enormous; it’s got eight bedrooms and
four bathrooms.
Der: enormously (adv)

1.171 incredible /Èn}kredÂbl/ (adj) = extremely good or
large / ·›ÛÙÂ˘ÙÔ˜, ·›ı·ÓÔ˜
They had an incredible time in Eurodisney.
Der: incredibly (adv)

1.172 latest /}leÈtÈst/ (adj) = the most recent or newest / Ô
ÈÔ ÚfiÛÊ·ÙÔ˜, ÙÂÏÂ˘Ù·›Ô˜
She is very trendy and always wears the latest fashion.

1.173 pass /p·:s/ (v) = (of time) go by / (ÁÈ· ÙÔÓ ¯ÚfiÓÔ/ÙËÓ
ÒÚ·) ÂÚÓÒ
Time passes quickly when you’re having fun.

1.174 bowling alley /}bÂˆlÈË ™li/ (n) = ·›ıÔ˘Û· ÌfiÔ˘ÏÈÓÁÎ

(page 21)

1.175 meet up with /mÈt }Ïp wÈ‰/ (phr v) = Û˘Ó·ÓÙÈ¤Ì·È ÌÂ
Î
I often meet up with my friends on Saturday evenings.

1.176 tan /t™n/ (n) = Ì·‡ÚÈÛÌ· (·fi ÙÔÓ ‹ÏÈÔ)
When she came back from Hawaii she had a great tan.
get a tan = Ì·˘Ú›˙ˆ

1.177 experience /Èk}spÈÂriÂns/ (n) = sth that happens or
sth you do that has an effect on you / ÂÌÂÈÚ›·
It was a really frightening experience for the children
when the dog chased them.
Der: experience (v), experienced (adj)

1.178 special effects /}spe˙Âl È}fekts/ (n) = ÂÈ‰ÈÎ¿ ÂÊ¤
The special effects in Star Wars were absolutely
amazing.

1.179 mention /}men˙n/ (v) = write or talk about sth /
·Ó·Ê¤Úˆ
Did he mention anything about what happened at the
party yesterday?

kingki

style.tyle.

receive news from sreceive news from 
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EXERCISES

1 The words in bold are in the wrong sentence. Put them next to the correct sentence.

1 The shopping mall is incredible with over two hundred shops. ...............................................

2 The atmosphere on the island is very peaceful in the summer with so 
many things happening. ...............................................

3 He hates the noise of the city and often visits the countryside where it is suitable. ...............................................

4 Impressive language is used when talking to a friend. ...............................................

5 The musical was very enormous and everyone enjoyed it. ...............................................

6 Those shoes are not relaxed for jogging. Go and change them. ...............................................

7 They were enjoying the lively atmosphere by the lake in the countryside. ...............................................

8 The children had an informal time at Disneyland. ...............................................

2 Fill in the missing word to complete the sentence.

1 Hi, Terry. How are you .................................... ? It was really nice to .................................... from you.

2 I’m going to meet .................................... with my friends on Sunday. We are going to go to a ....................................

alley for a few hours.

3 At the youth .................................... in my area you can play board games or table .................................... .

4 I got a nice .................................... because I spent a whole month in Santorini.

SAMPLE
 

ds 

a you can play boayou can p

e I spent a whole mnt a whole m

PAGES
.

..........................................

..............................................................

....................................

nice to .........................ice to ....................

unday. We aunday
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